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Turknett Leadership Group Launches Human Performance Division
Turknett Leadership Group, noted practitioners in the area of leadership and organizational
assessment and development, is pleased to announce the expansion of their services to include a new
Human Performance Consulting Division. Randall H. Lucius, Ph.D., a recognized expert in such
areas as competency modeling and selection system design, will join Turknett to head the new
division.
Lucius has been in the leadership, employee and organizational assessment business for more than 10
years. His work has included design of structured interviews, test validation, audits of performance
management systems and large-scale employee opinion surveys. His clients ranged from The CocaCola Company and United Parcel Service, to Solvay Pharmaceuticals and the Edison Electric
Institute.
“We are very excited about adding Dr. Randy Lucius to our team,” said Robert Turknett. “He
brings such a wide range of experience in the many important areas of human performance. The
new division he heads will significantly expand the capabilities we can offer our clients."
Turknett’s Human Performance Consulting Division will focus on high quality solutions in areas
such as:








Job Analysis
Competency Modeling
Selection and Assessment
Assessment Centers for Selection & Development
Performance and Career Management
HR Systems Review
Organization Development

Turknett Leadership Group has assessed and developed high level leaders and their organizations for
more than 20 years. Adept at the use of sophisticated proprietary assessment tools and individualized
coaching, Turknett is also known for its accurate diagnosis and design for effective interventions.
The Turknett professional staff brings both depth and breadth to clients through a combination of
expertise in the behavioral sciences, and practical business and executive management experience.
They serve companies throughout the U.S. such as AGL Resources, American Cancer Society,
AT&T, Bennett International Group, Freebairn & Co., Georgia-Pacific Corp., Hewlett-Packard and
Mercer Human Resources Consulting. For more information go to www.turknett.com
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